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1/ Connect to the aipcf.net website
2/ Click on one of the Registration button like this 
Note that you can also access it elsewhere
3/ A new page is displayed with a form



2/ Here you can donate to the association

3/ Once these fields are completed you can click
on the next step bouton.

1/ You can indicate if you are:
- one or more university student (s)
- one or more individual Member (s)
- one or more Individual (s) Non-Member (s)

You must complete 
this form to register.



2/ You will have to click on this box for the participant
who pays the amount and enter his email for billing.

3/ you must fill in the coordinates if you are
an individual or an association.

1/ fill in all the information of the participant (s).
note that you must scroll down if there are several participants.

Participant Information (s)

4/ then click on next step



2/ then click on the Next step button

*/ note that if the required fields are not filled
moving to the next step will not be possible

1/ enter the contact details of the person or
the association that makes the payment.

Check your details



2/ By default your contribution to HELLO ASSO is 11 €
to modify it you must click on the modify button

1/ Check that the info is good, otherwise you can come back
in the previous step.

Check that everything 
is correct

2/ if you click on the button
modify a popup window
will open to change the
contribution to HELLOASSO.

if you don't want to contribute
click on the box I don't want
not support HELLOASSO



1/ before proceeding to payment you must click on
the box I accept the general conditions of ...

Accept the conditions

2/ then click on the validate and pay button



1/ select your payment method.

Proceed to payment

2/ fill in your bank information
then click on the validate button

*/ after the payment you will receive all the necessary 
information by E-mail.



www.aipcf.net




